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Abstract: 
Background: As global population continues to rise; food security has become an important concern all over 

the world. Several efforts are geared towards ensuring food sufficiency and security. Pest management schemes 

are targeted at minimizing the devasting effects of pests on food production. Environmental and health issues 

around existing pest management strategies call for the development of more healthy and environmentally 

sustainable pest management schemes. This research presents the effect of construction and deployment of an 

intelligent solar powered pest detection and control system for improved crop yield. 

Materials and Methods: The research explores experimental deployment of the constructed pest control system 

aimed at assessing the effectiveness and energy consumption of a modified solar powered intelligent pest 

detection and control system. The system uses passive infrared sensors to detect the presence of rodent and bird 

pests and actuates the scaring signals of sound, motion and light to protect the farm. 

Results: The results show 51% reduction inenergy consumption by the modified system. Yield losses due to 

rodent and bird pest was reduced by 54%. 

Conclusion: The modified pest control system can intelligently simulate human presence in the farm through 

the detection and scaring of rodent and bird pests from the farm through sound, motion and light signals with 

reduced energy consumption and minimal health and environmental risks. 
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I. Introduction 
The sustainability of food supply for a rapidly increasing global population has become a serious 

concern. The need to maintain dietary requirements in the face of enormous pressure on natural resources 

complicates the challenge for the agricultural sector [1]. Over 800 million people globally have no access to 

adequate food with about two billion people suffering from hunger and malnutrition [2]. Africa despite having 

the largest part of the world’s rural population is enmeshed in hunger, malnutrition, and poverty [3]. This is not 

unrelated to the poor application of technology in rural agriculture in Africa and other rural economies. Pest 

management is an important component of crop production. Ensuring global food security requires a continuous 

improvement in pest control technologies aimed at improving crop yields with minimal environmental impact 

[4]. 

The economic implication of agricultural pests has received little attention from the research 

community. Estimating pest intensity, experimenting on the technical and economic efficacy of pest control 

methods, participatory evaluation and impact assessment of pest control methods are vital to effective pest 

management [5]. Losses associated with pest in crop production had since been qualified as light, severe or 

disastrous. Though farmers are quite aware of the enormity of losses arising from pests’ attacks, there is the 

need for a quantitative assessment of crop losses due to pests [6].Sankoh et al. [7] had identified the biggest 

challenges of farmers as pest control. Rodents, birds, insects and other pests can drastically reduce crop yields. 

Farmers resort to the use of pesticides to control these pests. Available reports show that these chemicals have 

negative impacts on the environment and the health of farmers. 

As a measure to address the negative effects of chemical pesticides on the environment and human 

health, Onu and Okpo[8] developed a solar powered automatic pest control system that has the capacity to 

mimic human presence in the farm to scare rodent and bird pests away from the farm using the three signals of 

sound, light and motion. This system was deployed by Okoronkwo and Onu [9] toassess its functionality and 

effectiveness in pest control. The results showed improved crop yield. However, the system was faced the 

problem of diminishing efficiency due to the time-based nature of the scaring signals. Another problem with this 
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system was high power consumption due to constant operation of the system irrespective of whether pests are 

present or not. 

In order to resolve the problems with the design in [8], Onu [10] proposed an intelligent pest control 

system that can detect the presence of rodent and bird pests in the farm and respond by actuating the scaring 

signals to control the pests with higher efficiency and lower power consumption. 

This research constructed and deployed the intelligent pest control system developed by Onu [10] to 

assess the effectiveness and energy consumption of the system. 

 

II. Materials and Methods 
A. Materials 

The following materials were used to construct the intelligent solar powered pest detection and control system. 

• DC electric motors 

• Vehicle horns 

• Light Emitting diodes 

• Light dependent resistor 

• Solar panel 

• Battery 

• Charge controller 

• Passive infrared sensors  

• Connecting wire 

• Transistors 

• Resistors 

• IC NE555 timer 

• Switches 

• Capacitors 

• Mechanical support 

B. Methods 

The materials listed in section A were connected according to the circuit diagram in Figure 1. Uniform farm 

practices were carried out on the divided portions of farm land cultivated with rice of the same variety. Figure 2 

is the control unit of the solar powered pest detection system with the sensors. Figure 3 shows the deployment of 

the system in a cultivated rice field while Figure 4 shows the portion the farm without the deployment of the 

pest control system. 

 

 
Figure 1: Circuit diagram of Solar Powered Pest Detection and Control System [10] 
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Figure 2: Developed control unit of Solar Powered Pest Detection and Control System [10] 

 

 
Figure 3: Deployed Solar Powered Pest Detection and Control System 
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Figure 4: Portion without Solar Powered Pest Detection and Control System 

 

III. Results 
A. Average daily energy consumption 

Energy consumption of any electrical system affects the cost and sustainability. Therefore, to measure 

this important parameter, an energy meter was deployed. The average daily energy consumption of the 

intelligent pest control system[10]constructed was recorded as 744Whrwhile the average daily energy 

consumption of the original version developed by Onu &Okpo[8] was 1512Whr. Figure 5 shows the typical 

daily load profile of the time-based automatic pest control system in Onu &Okpo[8], while Figure 6 shows the 

typical daily load profile of the solar powered pest detection and control system constructed and deployed in this 

research as proposed by Onu [10]. 

 
Figure 5: Typical daily Load Profile of thetime-based automatic pest control system 
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Figure 6: Typical daily Load Profile of the intelligent (detection and control) automatic pest control system 

 

B. Crop yield 

The effectiveness of the design in rodent and bird pest control was assessed through the measurement of crop 

yield in the partitions of the farm as shown in Table 1. Partitions P1, P2 and P3 are areas with the pest detection 

and control system while partitions P1C, P2C and P3C are the areas without the pest detection and control. 

Table 2 compares the yields in the areas with and without pest detection and control system. 

 

Table 1: Rice yield in partitions 
Farm Portion Land Area (Acre) Crop Yield (kg) 

Partition 1 (P1) 0.166 435 

Partition 1 Control (P1C) 0.166 200 

Partition 2 (P2) 0.166 447 

Partition 2 Control (P2C) 0.166 198 

Partition 3 (P3) 0.166 438 

Partition 3 Control (P3C) 0.166 204 

 

Table 2: Yield comparison 
Partitions with pest detection and control system Partitions without pest detection and control system 

Partition Yield (kg) Partition Yield (kg) 

P1 435 P1C 200 

P2 447 P2C 198 

P3 438 P3C 204 

Total 1320 Total 602 

 

Average yield per acre in portion with pest detection and control system =
1320

3𝑥0.166
= 2650.60 𝑘𝑔/𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒. 

On the other hand, the average yield per acre in portion without pest detection and control system =
602

3𝑥0.166
=

1208.84 𝑘𝑔/𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒. 

Percentage yield loss per acrewithout pest detection and control system =
2650 .60−1208 .84

2650 .60
𝑥100 = 54.39%.  
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Figure 7 shows the yield in a pie chart with percentage values. 

 
Figure 7: Yield details in chart 

 

IV. Discussion 
The performance of the solar powered pest detection and control system is discussed based on the two 

perspectives of energy consumption and crop yield levels. Figures 5 and 6 indicate approximately 51% 

reduction in daily energy consumption by the system. This implies that the pest detection and control system 

constructed and deployed in this research is more economical in comparison withthe original version proposed 

by Onu &Okpo[8]. This is traceable to the fact that the original version in Onu &Okpo[8] was time-based and 

does not take cognisance of whether or not there is pest in the farm. This short coming increased the power 

consumption. The present design only actuates the scaring signals on the detection of the presence of pest. This 

reduced the power consumption. 

On the other hand, there was an increase in yield level with the present design due to improved 

sensitivity of the system. This is because pest scaring became more precise due to actuation of scaring signals 

only on detection of pests. This eliminated the conditioning of pests to constant scaringsignals as in Onu 

&Okpo[8]. From Figure 7, it can be seen that the yield with the present system is 69% as against the original 

version with 64%. There was 5% increase in the yield due to increased precision. Through the deployment of 

pest detection and control, 54.39% yield loss was averted when compared with the farm portions without the 

deployment of pest detection and control system. 

 

V. Conclusion 
The research explores experimental deployment of the constructed pest control system aimed at 

assessing the effectiveness and energy consumption of a modified solar powered intelligent pest detection and 

control system. The system uses passive infrared sensors to detect the presence of rodent and bird pests and 

actuates the scaring signals of sound, motion and light to protect the farm. 

The results show 51% reduction in energy consumption by the modified system. Yield losses due to 

rodent and bird pest were reduced by 54%. 

The modified pest control system can intelligently simulate human presence in the farm through the 

detection and scaring of rodent and bird pests from the farm through sound, motion and light signals with 

reduced energy consumption and minimal health and environmental risks. The reduction inthe energy 

requirement of the new system and improved yield loss reduction qualifies the new design as a replacement for 

the existing system in Onu &Okpo[8]. 
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